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There are five basic habits – or “spiritual disciplines” – that every Christian should know about and practice.

Habit #1: Reading the Bible

Christians believe that the Bible is inspired by God and authoritative for our lives. But we need to understand the
Bible for ourselves, so that requires the basic habit of Bible study and reading daily or weekly.

2 Timothy 3:16 All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us
realize what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do what is
right.

Habit #2: Praying

The Christian life is more than a religion, it is a relationship with a personal God. Just like any relationship,
communication is essential. That is what the habit of prayer is all about.

1 Thessalonians 5:17 Never stop praying.

Habit #3: Connecting

Connecting with the people around us in a meaningful way is the natural result of connecting with God. The habit of
connection is all about discovering and sharing God’s truth in the context of intentional relationships through a
variety of groups. Without God’s people helping us to discover and live the truth, it’s difficult to live to honor God on
a regular basis.

Hebrews 10:25 And let us not neglect our meeting together, as some people do, but encourage one
another…

Habit #4: Giving

The Christian life is not only about what we can get. The most mature Christians are givers. We can give our time,
our talent, and our treasure.

2 Corinthians 8:7 Since you excel in so many ways—in your faith, your gifted speakers, your
knowledge, your enthusiasm, and your love from us—I want you to excel also in this gracious act of
giving.
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Habit #5: Mentoring

Jesus called every disciple to make disciples. Mentoring (disciple-making) as a Christian is as easy as helping
someone discover the truth of God’s Word and inviting them to live it out in their everyday lives.

Matthew 28:19-20 Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations…. Teach these new disciples
to obey all the commands I have given you….

If you haven’t practiced one of these habits before, start trying out that habit in your life. Or, think about which habit
you are weakest in doing, and take steps to develop that habit in your life.

Discussion Questions:

1. Watch the video together or invite someone to summarize the topic.

2. What is your initial reaction to this video? Do you disagree with any of it? What jumped out at you?

3. Name one good habit you had as a kid. Did you have a habit that was hard to break when you were young?
Talk about how to break bad habits and form better ones.

4. Give yourself a grade on each of the five habits above. Which one are you most eager to improve? Why?

5. Talk about what prayer is all about. Do you have any questions about it?

6. What do you think Paul meant by “excel in giving”? What could it mean for you today?

7. Talk about how to use our resources to start meaningful conversations with your friends, family, or small
group. Are you already doing this? Is there an area where you can be more intentional about your
“mentoring”?

8. Write a personal action step based on this conversation.
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